As Australia starts to open up to travel once again, the Northern Territory
moves towards it’s Summer months which is the time of the year that you can
experience the NT in a whole new way. As agents for Viva Holidays, Travelling
Places are joining Tourism NT to launch its biggest Summer Sale from now
until 31 March 2021. You can save up to $1000 for every eligible booking on a great
range of flights, accommodation, tours and attractions and vehicle hire made with
Viva Holidays. The NT government will subsidise your travel with a $200 discount
per $1000 spent up to a maximum $1000 per trip. Bookings must be made between
1 October 2020 and 31 March 2021 with travel also within these dates. Even better
there is no quarantine!
Experience a place that offers ample space to enjoy nature and wildlife, Aboriginal
culture, adventure and one-of-a-kind experiences – something the Territory offers in
spades. There are so many wonderful opportunities – whether you head north and
explore Kakadu National Park, meet local Aborigines to learn about the culture and
history of Arnhemland, cruise down Nitmiluk Gorge near Katherine, visit the
cascading waterfalls in Litchfield National Park or explore the remote Tiwi islands off
Darwin.
Venture to the very centre of our great land to explore Alice Springs, the Telegraph
Station, the School of the Air and many wonderful art galleries. Travel through the
rugged West Macdonell Ranges to stay at spectacular Kings Canyon and continue
on to Kata Tjuta and Uluru. I will always feel privileged for enjoying New Years Eve
dinner under the stars with Uluru as our back drop. During the day we explored the
region feeling as though we had the place to ourselves with fewer travellers in low
season.
If a leisurely luxury train journey is your style the join The Ghan as she travels from
Darwin to Alice Springs and on to Adelaide. All meals and beverages are include
along with the train stopping along the journey to explore and even these activities
are included on this is a wonderful holiday. Let’s face it with a year like 2020 we all
deserve a treat!
Explore the NT – what are you waiting for? Travelling Places have lots of wonderful
travel ideas to help you explore so contact us on 55451600 or
travel@travellingplaces.com.au

